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Loca “Tho leadin jeweler Chas. Z. Rowe is| Don&#3 Fail to call at the new Drag We understand our citizens are con-

:

2

.

:

mow taking th lead on repair work. 3tf

|

store and see those fine Italian violins. sidering a proposition from Mr. J. 1. +

A full line of Widdifields,

|

« C. M. Smith, of the Warsaw Herald, |. 4 Monstrous coon was recently killed Cox for the opexing of a brick and tile
¥

y
3

Lantz & Cox
hav

‘put up

|

made us a very plessan call Thursdsy.|in Tucker&#3 woods by the colebrate

|

J&q in Mentone.

.

Thorough tests

i

anew livery stable
P

M. Bash

|

T.B. Austin, the dentist,

visits

Mentone

|

hunters Borton, and Morgan of

|

bY competent judges, show an abun-

was the artist. =
2

&quot;Tu and Wednesday of each week.

|

our town, The is said to have | da7 oe material here. Mr.

‘Miss Belle Eley. .
intends| Use Alabastine mstead of any other weighe a little les than forty pounds. Cox

is

wel wn as an energetic hard

have a rin; is nose for the benefit of hungry Office

|

retuming here this, to reepen

|

So for your walls forsale at Seller’ eighed litte less owe. tho jeweler, Working man an a goo manager

To 1 in hi e e
her dressmaking ent. s2t

° 7S

|

captured ome that weighed over ‘o passable oaa tte In- é

hundred and fit ds last night. formaaicqn as to is proposi- y

:

‘seekers, and we wart every one interested in ‘Buyi -

to Casher|- Our school begin next Monday. -Mr_)
&quo Bo eer ae

tion can ve had ‘Downe

Boots and Sho |
“MODE Lu” .

Harmo Wilkie Principal, Miss Effie

assistant.

‘W taxe pleasure in recotamending Mr-

Eiler to the public. He is OK.

make this his future hose.

Our good natured frijpd Dammonn,

the bateher, is just
down because, as he says, he has at

present no business to mivertise.

‘when you can get the finest work done

in Mentone.

Just received at Sellers’ a large in-

voice of Wada Paints and domes-

tic colors. 3

A com stock of mixed a col-

from Postmaster:

orea paints, oils, varnishes, Se co ( Mr. Jno. W. Sellers the drugmist.

brushes paint-brushes and every thing
Not ee eel es adding any more

connected with tment, a Sur
buildings especiall to the busi-

with this department, at Sar

|

Noo lames epee oot
wethetime.

|

3-2

gaya! at prices to-

the

t a C practical encearagem in his

yard.
i

y the

‘yinee you of the of thi statement. ja prosperity of Mentone. We hope

In consequence of the lara advertis our citizens will see fit to movo m this

ing patronage given us, for which we’, matter promptly as Mr. Cox feels com-

ara ve thankful, our space forreading

|

pelled to seek business slzer at

matter is somewhat limited this week. once, unless hhi proposition iSaecepted.

Contemplated arrangements will materi-

|

Mr. Cox has shown himself a
zvatn

.

also feel regret in A number -
our citizens in Mentone

|

an reme

.

.

ly res ly this defect in the future.

|

citizen, and other iderations bei

and examine the goods at these low prices.
Raven’s horse.cattle,

apd

poultry food a egetanda T. Aus-

|

We hope our readers will mercy show. equal we believe in view of his ico

=

8 Ubedest in the wor at ys. Try ,
and all are well please

|),

s

: CS on
ae

|

with his
P. HL. Rowman. Atty at Law and | misfortime by fire, his proposition.

Men&#3 whole stock Boots $2.75

“ pest Rubber
~ 2.40 “
“ 1.90

s

1.25

stoga -

Congress Shoes

-

ies’
a i

of the Indianian was foll ibstructed in|
_

Richart AC. Railsvack is adding new

Button Shoes 1.75 Ladies’ Sandals 30

|

oro necatiarities of thatFerj. goods to his furniture stock every few |than is po made. The Nickle Via ping that has
.

a

Roller Mills are a success.
ip

ha
s

2
2

= .

W. R. Ralston, who was injure last

|

4avS, and now has a complete assorty | az t 5. a
ha bee received

Ladies’ kid button shoes 1.50 Misses’ Sandals - 25

|

ca by the breaking of a Nrisnow
{ment of furniture of all kinds, ~ Mentone now has but one saloon, and |

tae tee

d

ing

ofx

ecaffo
te ‘one or two of Mentonia’s citizens.

Grain Goat shoes

Babies Shoes -
-

Ladies’ Goat button shoes $1.50

Glove polish shoes 1.25

95

FO Yo TO SECURE

First Door North Lake City Bank.

Wanted Ever body to Know

THAT THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Wat Cl a
|

To be found in MENTON

E

is at

KTIDDIFIELD&#39;S

Jewelry Store, N. side Main-st., Mentone Ind.

Waltham, Elgin, Springfield,

and Hamden Movements.

THE

oS
, ==

a

i Y
WARSAW, curse

Be t Dea

(Ong door West_of the Central House. in

what ix known as Dr. Chandler&#39;s Office, on the

Beth day of January, WSS, at 2 o&#39;cloc p_m.one

CHAS. 7. BOWE

lid knock down and beat to death what is call:

qlitign prive for Repairing

Watc Clo Jew

Robert Lambert, “t
b

genial black-

smith, has moved his i to Men-

tone. amd is pow a

here.

property here and move to

We recret to see any ‘Mentone’s

good citizens moving
If you want sale bills pat call at

the Gazerre office.

We are giad to note that Hr Rube,

able to get aroun town,&#39;- the aid

L, Lemmon Lee Latimore. our former

solicitor, is now engaged in the ao
ware store of W. T. Leonard as

it is amusing to see stand on his

tip toes to look into a coffee pot.

Henry Kreager was @lle away from

town a few days sincg by a fellegram

announcing the death a dear friend.

If you have anything you wish to sell

make its merits known through the col-

wnns of the GAZETTE.

Charley Rowe,the popular young jew-

W.E. Garrison is woki to sell his | éler in Dr. Chandlers drug store hasre-) man.

Kansas.

|

cently put ina new stock of watehes,

clocks and jewelry.

John L. Chandler is visiting here this

week with his parents. John is em-

ployed in the post-ottice at Warsaw as

deputy postmaster.

‘Tue Gazerre wants a correspondent

wl

Our friend, the tinsmith with the

Shakespearaen name. Hamiet, will be

clerk.
|

better prepared this spring than ever to

doall kinds of repairing, roofing and

sponting. Ie also keeps a full supply

of tinware in stock for the

(. E. Doane doesn’t seem to be losing,

any flesh worrying about changes in the

postofiice department, and the people of

Notary Publie,Iusurance and coflecting |shon have the preferanee over any

other in thi directiagent. seems already tohaye established

‘a good business. ‘Those having business

trelations with Mr. Bowman may rest

assur they are dealing with a square

NEW SEATING RINK.

Mr. Rine having completed arrang-

| me to leave Mentone for awider field

f aetion. ovr young friends Kreager &

Manwaring and Mentzer at the Rol |
Rowe

a

determin Mentone should not

jler Mills, inform us that of late they! py. without have purchased
[haye received more wholesale orders

5) pairs of skates, which wil

i they could fill, Improvements are
eept ik goo onder. They wil oer ue

now contemplated which are expected

[to enable them to make one pound of

‘four to every bushel of wheat more

this we are glad to say is all the town | i¢ is something like thi

ofacane. Hes it hopes being able| and agent in every neighboring town. |

witt support. ‘The institution, condue-| ji, oy —Pa, what eautiful

to work at his trade ‘Write tothe Publishers, Putnam & Wil
[fe asit is now, under the management |

oor Knobs those are.
p

o&am AL. Kreager, is Sa at on |

‘here. &# eyes stick out s

My son, he is a democrat,

ust hesrl that there = be ‘
ge mad i th post-

Young Dimede is one of the

pred road and general purpose horses it j

this county. H isa hght chestout sor- oh:
rel, with black points. Is only four}

years old, and is a tine specimen of the THE INDIANA ‘SUNDAY

.y

JOURNAL

‘old Dimede, noted for trotting. Partie Has bees enlarged to12 pages. ‘It is one.

fnterested can see this horse by calling | of the most complet Sunday papers pub-

on the owne R. Christian, at Mentone. |Jished anywhere, with a number;
them.

Ki that hearty. jovial. =

m

Mr. L.

A fine line of Wall Paper. window

shades, domestic Paints and general
House decorations at Sellers’. 3-21

&g Dr.
si has sold his interest

in the drug store at North Webster, and

contemplates moving back to Mentone.

Welcome, doctor. ~.

Drop in and look at Widdiliel s fine

gold and silver watehes, So at renrark-

ably low figures.

If you have a farm ora hou ana lot

for sale advertise it in the GazeTre.

There are two menin this town who

say that they will not open any more

drop letters. And that the report that

there will be no chauges made in the

post offices this year, “Isa base alloga-

tion and they can whip the allegatar
= Lf you will pay S115 for the GazerTe

forone yeer we will send you the Pubhe

Herald one year free,
~

Good natured Mac Forstis preparing
to make everybody in and about town

as happy as him self this spring by put-

ting down the prices of his goods to the

very lowest notch possible.

Miss Rolfe, of Tiosa was in town last

can get a better

A. §, Cattell, who has been. visiting

here among friends and relatives for

some time past, started March 16th for

Ingalls. Kansas, where he 1s engaged
with his brother in the merchantile |

business.

John E. Droud has moved with his

family to a farm near Siduey this state,

wher: be intends toremain this summer

and engage in agricultural pursuits.
Ilis friends in and abeut Mentone wish

him prosperity.

Mr. Peter Blue was surprised on the

evening of his forty-fifth birthday.

Mazel 2th by a party of about thirt

five relativesand friends. \ very pleas-

ant time ‘y enjoyed. by all, and a

Dounteous repast served. May Mr. B.

nye to enjoy many returns of the anni-

yersmry. is the wish of his fends.

+ J. Q. Bareus, of Rochester. and _
adjuster for the Fire Assurance Co., of

Philadelphia. in which the Gazette w2s

instred when the fire occurred, were

here Thursday and adjusted the loss

entirely satisfactorily.

+ Col. W. W. Mikels has established

his law and real estate office in W. T.}

‘Leonard’s hardware store, untill he can |

in company with Judge Eiler,

‘Broubtou.Witk Collins,
put up a new ‘store buildi on Mi

street this spring which he will ocenpy

with as fine a restaurant and bakery

as may be found between Ft. Way: el
aud Chicago.

The other day a Httle son of Mr.

Grubbs of this place fell a

in his fall and landing on the edge of a}

th street apparently

‘a tough one.

Lew. S. Clayton has been making

some important changes in the interior 7

of his store room, by taking out parti- M

father, a

tions It looks as thoughnd painting.

but recent decisions from the post of-

fice department at Washington seem to

joth purposes now. How is it, Lew?

“ysiN Hutson, the popular liveryman |
o Mentone, invited ye editor to take a

ride last Sabath belinda handsome pair

of ponies. Weaccepted, of course, and

enjoyed the nde very much. tuts

‘ows hew a team shguld look and}

vel, and means to keep his livery
dard.

tre

Stock up to th st:

,_

|

dy. Joseph

the world. ‘The Sunday Journal willbe

fon

12 feet turning complete somersault heretofore or not.

Doard. Next day the little chap was on

he was makiag rvom for the post-ollice ferex from sich diseases ean

indicate that the room may ve used for |

Hatton, Afrs, Oli

jPOnid Its telegraphic service com-

prises the fullest special and regular

telegraphic dispatches from all paris of

ale in every town and eity in In-

hers after, whether it has been

WIVE MOTHEDAUGHTE
Be Yoeg O Prvsictan. A Lady,

ars suffer torments

sneh as
Falli of the Womb, Leucor-

no (Whites.) painful ana suppressed
struation, finally found remedies

completely cured her. Any suf-

othe

remedies a thus eure herself without

revealing her con

subj

[

herecipe With plain directions,

v “p sent,to any address Free of

Address

428 Marshall St.,

‘ame this Paper.

THE BAT “O SErrTa PANORAMA.

IN CHICAG

Mever in the ey amusement

ntertainments has any institution gain-

= Wea hnd.acea to
emp

‘he Model Sho store, at Warsaw
brick yard :

:

:

a

to the
péopi

of Me &

At FREETRADE Pric ‘to com to the
/

Cbstetperuasdf the model advertise.

|

to its stability and attractive in- :

Dent; xo away to got dental: woak

|

Ment slsowbere inthis issne Will con-! crease the already marvelous growth

:

Jac Deeter is. sin and happy | Kinso for particulars and terms. Father son, those ar not door aa

No is the Time and this is the Place ),cstssctis tase [ites tints Sere ccs a

4

‘and Jake is now living at home. of correspondence.
_

B Paw makes the gentle-

week making preparatians
toe
toco here

in th spring to do dress: making.

+ W. P. Chadwick of Wanatah, this)

open
&a

an-ofice 1 the Mallenhour Buildi A.C, Manwaring seems to be one of Gi&#39; the country so great a 4

Charles_loarmned his tee in New York
E

which will be as soon a they can get

|

those good-natured crack-2- joke-when- | pypelarity as this great panorama. This

THE CELEBRATED EIGHT DAY CATHEDRAL GONG
&

3

3
whom we all like

.
i

Staie_and ig an workman. Call

|

state, has leased the Biselhons and will
| Possessio ever-you-can fellows w institution has

been

visited during the
4

CLOCK, with half hour strike. occupy it with ofdry goods, Hayden Tea is doing somecf the best to meet, and his busiuass loses nothing jast year by nearly three-quarters of &

:

“

yt cee him and ne will make you hay boots and shoes.
work of harness making we have ever| by it. eis driving a brisk business in miltion people. and is doiag to-day the :

A Full Line of JEWELRY of the Finest Manufacture constantly in stock. Waltham watches at IViddifield for
| and teamsters should consider the dry goods and srocery tine an est business of any panorama exist-

themsel

Repairin a Specialt All Work Warranted.
CHAS. % ROWE.

McM. FORST,
—- DEALER 1N——

y Goods,
Groceries,

Clothiag

And General Merchandise.

Ba th M Com

of Country Produce.

HungryMa
From Kalamazoo

Came to Mentone last week. He was Hungry:

and Thiraty and he went to

vg. D-.

SALOOWw

where he found an abundance of

FINE WINES,

EREAGER&#39;S

Liquers and Cigars,

.

FRESH LaGER BEER,

want the whole earth?

Ts,
J. A. Chandler ‘practices medi-

cine in this vicinity. lis office is_a
the drug store one dg west of t
central house.

Mrs. D. Lewis is prepari for a large
| trade inthe millinery line. this spring.

Sh will have a fall line of all the Ia-

test hats and bonnets.

‘The slight halt inour ixcorporating |
scheme should not interfere with our

cleaning up of yards streets and al-
leys assoon as frost is out of the groun

matter.

“Any person desiring to purehas? real

estate or town property will do well

to call on P. 11. Bowman whose card

appears in anothercoulmn of this paper.

‘A visit to the restaurant of W. HH

Lantz whose ad appears elsewhere in

run a resturant. Why-go hungry with

‘such an institution asthi in onr midst.

Jves fortunate in having the

-spivice of so thorough a workinan as

.
Rea at their command.

Mr Garrison has recently received a

large inyoice of boots and shoes from.

snsthe is no doubt but that you]
find a perfoot fit, but if not just

T hi take you measure and he will

|

i

make a boot or

leased with.

Old Hateh, that good old soul, wears a

smile of serene contentment. I put in

its appearance with the first warm day

we haye had this spring and the subse-

oe that you will be

Our citizens cann overdo in this |

quent cold weather has had no effect “7
onit. The rush of the traveling pub-

lic to the Central House brought it out.

Wm. Kintzel is an old expert horse-

aman, but having retired from the busi-

ness now entertains travelers at the

Kintzel house at a doltar aday, and rez

ular boarders at $3,50 per week. The

[ecommo ‘of this house are first-

class.

‘The ornamental work and .retoueh-

ing done on our presses by Mr. E. M.

Be of our city sho him to be an 2r-

tist of no mean d ions. We ven-

etter prices, can

be

found in our coun-

tre than Mr. J, i now offering.

so largely interested in the Nickle Plat in througho the world

Roller Mills of Manwaring & Menty jt

is

the first and only Panorama rep~

Fese an episode of our late civil

war. spectator steps at once from

«Wa ave where the building is

feries wi
located, upon America’s greatest battle—

are fi at nearmg completion isamec Geld. Ie is placed in the center of the

nose superior is not to be found in Tnion troops in action, and views in

this part of the country. We expect to’ the most vivid manner possible the bat-

give our readers a full description of} Ue of Gettysburg as if really too place

this enterprise as soon as completed. on Iuly

3.

188.

‘Do not fail to visit it while in Chiea-

Say! How does the change from 8
go, ‘Take the eable car to Gettysburg

beer shop tos printing office suit ony. panorama Place, on Wabash avenue.

community.So far we hear no complaints

from our ge neighborson either sit |

Sonics OF eset:
crn The sndnespotnced soci Minor near meetin ©

so many half chewed quids of tebac mr tet a Ae

thrown out by some of our early v1
fai aoe ee r, Loonard retains 120

ors just before entering our place was basinessam sssumessld ys frm,

only relieved by the inixth (provo
onal,

Jook their faces wore when they unex-

\. © Wilkin

pettedly found themselves in the wrong

-

pew.

‘The Mento Machine and Novelty

Mentone Ind, Manet 6 8,

TICE.
.

ae ‘of our suberibers who were takin the

An
ination of about

pee

from Burket, Palestine Center and Men- ne us ifthey do not get their paper from

tone District schools was held in our | miso as we have to depend almost entirely’

high school Doiti las _Sat Te

for

|on

o memory for the subscription Hist, the

the purpose of grad
ook having all been berrncds

PICKLED PIGS FEET, BOLOGN
|

contemplating an- ‘ctock.,

|

ture the assertion that a better painter

|

branches preparatory ente a

a

high ‘Tux, postoi pprypr |
IL recently +

+

.

1
is nothing

If

-_ cannot be found in Kosciusko county

|

conrse of study. The exaination was.
congress

OYSTERS, When your provisions begin to getl

|

than this same E_ M. Bash. conducted by Trustee Carles assisted by

—

think of W. W. Kimes. Mr. oe Ne

|

We notice quite an addition to the

|

teachers Everly, Dunnick, Martin, Folly or news:
meta

LIMBURGER CHEESE, bored longand gamestly to establish a

|

stock of hardware simce Mr.
L and Harding.

|

The result of the exam- | .¢&sivote ar catitied

to

amici

‘The Highest Market Prices for all kinds): and CRACKERS

|

feputation jand fair deal- pardwiie control of that ins-

|

nations has not yetben mat public. ca
i

.

ing, and the. ‘that he has|titution. We doubt very much if 2

.

What more can aman ask for? Would be
Z ‘to retain

|

more complete stock of or

for a small family.
ETTE,

Adére the Gaz- Taues

|

rad molateht,

hii



BIDE A WEE, AND DINNA FRET.

Is the road very dreary? °

Patience yet !

Rest will be sweeter if thou art aweary,

And after the night cometh the morning

‘Th bide a wee, and dinna fret.

‘And Giough he&# hidden, stil the wun is

shifiing;
Conrage! ins of tears ana vain pining,

a wee, and dina fret.

With
vi

aod earee meng

Art beset?

Sethink thee how the storms from heaven

descending

Buap the stiff oak, but spare the willow

bending,
&quobid

a wee, and dinns free.

Griet sha sting doth borrow

rrom regret;
But jemc is gone, and chall its sorrow

Tafit as for the presen and the morrow?

‘wee, and dina fret.

A host of Tears and fantasies delnding:

‘Then, brother, lest these torments be in-

truding,
Just bide a wee, and dinna fret.

—Brery Other Saturday.

A AC O JUSTIC

this is the country ! How quiet
it see after the bustle of th city, and

eliciously fragr the si ie Bat

wonder if I&#3 near

jestination,”pausin the  solilo transfers

satch ro i hand to hi ‘eiieren he

ves then, chancito glanc over the

lo stone a him, he sees

charming pict
‘Seated upon

nth daisie grass beneath

the shade of an ol tree, is a young girl,

ba wreathing her straw hat with

wagreat claster nestles ut the throat of

ber cambric while another bee
her belt, ‘The delicate pink harm

San&#39;the fnts of her own perfect co

Di epon
t

‘They are both from

Rapert
invitation for Rose to

main in th et home,
The let
racefal tact

sot
and

a

one warm

ong, it would have been

with you own eyesvov eidy is like 2

ae John —

glance in

° a

ith nwor of arde
rhcrucl qners.

girl.
Bat

into and enjoy
s

something

nary—and, ee
traine2 in purity and

particip onl;
Fort beracd

toform

inom
| bie hetweekly

ward

_Tmont go ‘by

and

then tw let-
‘Brierwood farm, one ad-

dress to Mr. Arnold, the ‘other for

‘Mr Arnold.

mother, and contain an ‘urg
visit her uncle&#

worded with srch

hat even had the wish

sh

to say no bee
difficalt to do

“wo you like to go, Rosebnd, to
what the wor-

ge’s brown e fairly shine,
Mieed T woul f” she crie

roan with =

ion o thtal young man, who, lean-

tthe mantel-piete, is gazitenderness a

“That I shail be glad for Rosebad to

rave a chance to sce the gay world «14

sin ben she settles down mto

yum none of a farmer&#3

soitTe cott ad Bo:n depat
months’ visit t the” xraugaiéty and

ren bewildar

s almost ‘righ the little country

learns to take overy-

thirg a rait of conrse, and to enter

deiet S loves @ sensa’‘on-
I ap ‘oat of the ordi

Rose less carefully
trath, ber kead

would surely be turned by the adulation
that her fresh young beauty erea‘es

the brilliant seenes i which she Pr
and di-

1 to form. matt for the volu-

pe S

TUE MAN WHO OBIGINATED THE WORLD

‘WIDE REFRAIN.

‘Writing from Piattsburg, Mo., Mr. A.

Musscr sags: In common with thousands

A&quot;Kent of the Blue Grass

jon, fiftyyeare ag F knew ‘Nat

Se dena_colored of au
enius and uneff-ct ted piety.

te originator of the hymn, cre s
{ Zion,” with ‘“Giory Hi

wrated war song, ly Round

ag.” Nat Spe
sh 1 Go ane

yim 12 1834 was of middle age and

black of skin as the purest blood of his

race, kind in bebavior and simple in

His freedom had

“Ope beja tralelegant H ia”

insipid fiat T&#3

seen for man a day.

7.

Hie hasa’t anythi
his head.”in
“No, pa, I know he hasn& but his

heels ure a poem, symphony, a bar-

“ hheela?”

M Fes,

aetgnirrink.” —

pa, d

ion ‘a astat ike

A Head for Business.

jon—& m deah bey

zt

|

Ba

hhe_was willing to

and agr to Kill a calf for the

grein Havi done so the came for

pey.
“But,” said the

not dreied the ele
“No,” said the’ Indian; “I was to

ee Am he

°*Pi SieBi oute th gor.gu him another shill for

Gres it, Tt-was lon D Ia-

dian

came

back shil-

ernor, ‘‘rou have

came

in place of the bad one which he

claimed t gorernor h paid bi The

governor pai him another. rning
other Ome. with sti Ssno brat

plco to be chan the governor, com,

Vineed of his knave offered himrhalf a

crown if he deli letter for

him. Tho letter was directed to the

keepe of the prison and order hit to

gr the bearer a certain number of

that all was not

the gov-

fisadarese. ‘The result of the Indian&#3

stratagem was. that a severe whipping
wes

sdmink to. the ‘unfort‘ch
t

rte Indin On falling ia with ae
so time after, he accosted him with

some severity, askin him how he had

dare to cheat and deceive him so many

“Head work, governor, head work,”
was the reply.

Pleased at th fellow’s wit and audac-

ity, the governor freely forgave him.

Observations Upon Earthquakes in

General.

‘The editor of Puck has receivea the

follow note signe “A Hopeles

“Ta you for

pathy. Am Tebe erh ni

for agi
Fion toa lunatic asytum

by

demons who

practic on the cornet? intend t mur-

der one of thes fiends _to-morro

e.

_

Would it “n be

c

bas develope into @

It is related that be

came near scaring Lord Garmoyle to

death the other gh i in the Brunswick

cafe by pret (bt be was a dyna-

miter. and Fronk Farrell went

|

anto another “taf a night or two after to

t some cider. [oth were unknown to

the habitves. The placc was crow

and prominen among the parties present

were several sallow dude
Dixe wink at Farre and in a loud

‘ don&# care; you shouldn&#

You ought never to shoot

‘ou hurt that man. Suppose

tier ban Sr “hopll

e

som few miles
plexion, while woun ma her sma
head distant, where they are perused by

are a wreath of soft braids, whose

make a societ

pon him byhi master,

ty
born &ce bete he had been

t care; he insulted me,” re

Zt

Twas Yo that it was a ‘co ot mil
from the station, and as I have been

walkin so time I thonght that 1

must be near
it.”

‘A char ‘smile breaks over the

lovely face, as the girl, recove Her

self-possession, aussers hum the

eleom announcement:

thoug rightly air.
B-erwood Farm.

With a light spring ite young man

clears the fence and comes to her side.

“S must confess that Ta very glad.

‘This is

‘Rupert Arnold, and my fathe is reiated

to Mr Arnold
the niece of Mr.

replies as fi

y named the young

mana care pless wit a signiBeant
glance at tin floyers that adorn so lay-

thiy his comparion’s simple to‘le
“Thope you will allow me the

EHrile of a cousi even if we
cam

claim th relationship through ties of

blood,
“Hlave you ney been to the farm bo-

fore ?” Rose ask!

©Yes, once, when I was

a

little chap
five years, But that’s a long while | died

Rose answers demerel

th ure at the farm

stands hospitably

aad she their visitor into

e hastens to ap-

Pri her aot of ‘th arrival,
‘A perfec litfie jewel How she will

shine in the golden setting that awaits
that fell in

immer vacation,

remem that my father and cousins

way, I thought I would look
te O fe was speaking of your
husband the other day, and lamenting
that his busy life prevented him from

Xeoping track of Ibis relatives,” Rapert
explains, late

‘Phe eordi of his reception leaves

him nothing todesire, an when Farme
Arnold urges him to spend the remain-

ing weeks of his vacation at Brierwood
Farm he willingly assents,

OF course, in that time b acquaint
anee with Rose ma rapi progress,

and Rupe soon flatters han test no

has counded th height and depth of he
simple mind.

cer benny ia of a, kind that could
ver pall—that he acknowledges; butS the habitue of society, the

‘However, do n fear mother, dear,
that Ta goin g to spoil your plans, Al-

thongh I must confes that, after the

girls of our set t count m

attractio pal o hundred thou-

they re:

welcomes three new

danghters,
Toe

Arap of the bay:
had she done soae oe

opens and Mrs,
sister enter,

room’s sudde
ensure her o

m accession of

you consider 4 country farmer’
th proper

fan will

be,

i

S Ihave ever seen?”

‘Spare your
core,

go vue Kno it| Bat my tn

Rupert and
cemember meetin

“Tagh Heyd at my houthree months ago

ine
bi wal

Rupert, His father is in ¢

stances, but by no

der Ruperts extra

think that I am disparaging
is only what his adncation

of his sort.

think of her in the matter,”
sugecel

oh
He has pohiegame

‘Ah I see

jored queen,
speechles and

no attempt to detain her.

ee eyes that grow soft and tender as

Ov morni the Arnol2 residguests in

see eee eit Shier andbex&

F passes amid pleasa con:

ation, an at ie in the hour &
tween’ sundown and ‘dusk, a game of

hide-and-seek is propose by one of the

ietly into the library. Rese

y behind the

when the
Arnold and her

Ro does not stir, thinking that the
of inmates will

wn secrrity, for, of eourse,

both ladies will disavow havin seen any

ara that cago, ‘Maria, I must as you
nicoe

person to throw into daity
ascociation with, a young msn whoco

from

ee, ics, Cs conte, te et

Sarah, dear.
somethi ‘That gil, aliz as yet

asband and

an heiress. You
eccentric

We he

left my has

bana the sole ma o his estate,
which he left,

“eft,
enti

Tisinferi years before, to the daugh-
he had loved and

lawyer and confidential friend, no one

but ourselves as yet know the tencr

the will 1 no. soone heard of

J sb cee Oa ves just the chan for

means able to shoni-
Do

son;
has made

him, and not one whit wilder than others

Once settled down with a

rich ce h ‘will be all that his relatives

“Y the girl—you do_not seem to

‘Mrs, Moore

tnires Rayertexceedi

es oe ee well-

heme is a failure— is no

it than

slave, where he had been taught by th
chil to rea and write, He passe

farm labor se his

His strong poi ging of

ayrans of bis o making of th ciass o
compositions genera th as corm

and corn-shucking son with_»

chorna, The “Old Shi of i

rea recognize as belonging o

Met
5soq shi i sitin

ai me,
Bomna for Gauss shore.

All who wo sh fo glory

a
is

that

no wsbhi fow beaes Getic ye os

ly roeI¥

ing a eaz of

Cynthian
invited,

ase cf t

BLUFFED BY a rere wet BE forEr

‘As we got int South Carolina we

were join by a Jadge from Pittsbu

forget just what co he ras Judge o
g South for his

her

we coul

Sa& we ‘went up to th hote the

landl gave na a big, room ‘with three

beds in it, A big neg brought f
was ready

the

prompt
broug up my frank;

i
that’s all right—

ot
business fo, I shall want

not
he

stal

Tadge for threats of

It bad been sworn out before a Justice

te miles aw andt complainan was

the negro wait

ini gk The fr of to ho

“W manman, stan up! Ro E wa

toa t Tee da a will

dis ‘yer case jopfecin b

SEE rrel

.

lbs that the weiean ces

we the

gk
endea b Faof THagainst t

other evils of ae min;
that ever fim a man

smil bat amach more when be langhs
adds somethin fo this fragment of

an assertion, which admit of

sonch pro that a stron tolerable

sense, diesrod ike ageutlem will be

bet rece:ved b those of qualif abo

the Sharon- Hill divoree care, ‘pon a re-

not deserve
bat. ‘ha to moanca to

to be made to ‘p it.
Larras Prattler to E&#39 Visitor

uses of ‘fires, he menticnsNEo for lein gapipe with =

iy address

and ifir th ont a good an the be
T should Bike to know where you will

How They Saved the Bank.

The Manchester (Bng. Times ear
yuénee of

i
the bank aon ina fit of

tion, sudd Fei
him

himof an ex-

fen: a. clerk,

“It’s the very one, bo:

to contacies over it at th awe show.”

“A T2005 so you&# bought it for

No for myself
“For yoursel What goo can that

do yo
«Why, my b

can’t you see? Bajore,
the deal gi will have to take me or

|

to th dawg, youknow.&quot;—
|

gg
Vocal Quality.

was singing at a concert, and
h ye Tas to say the least, very thin

in pae said her husband,who after ths

manner of husbands who have musical

wives,

side. Se

“What timbre! continued th hus |/

“Considerabl
ti

stranger again, but teo

too Toreplinfen
a

The husb rewiained me darin
theconcl

Po pee:ot ti enter-

mampo

Y

fogan aotte

———————-

fiad Him Foal,

“ay, mister, do you want your valise

ed

a

street urchin running

e ing down Fourth street

ch vali in hishand.

Nol don’t,”answe the man with

Mea it t the depot for a dime,”

staat Sec carri
L
r tell you,”

said tl

“Well, mister, what the dickens are

mw

carry it fort vay do you set it

——_.

.
Am Artistic Drawing.

Young Artist (dis in a picture)
This painti is entitl “Jonah andthe

Whale.”
Possible Purcbaser—Where is Jonah?

Young Artist— noti the rather

distended appeal the whale’s

stommidw ‘een the tail and
|

You Ease tha .

Jonah. ew

York Sun.

So It Goes.

«Yon did not dare-speak to me in

that maaner before I married you, sir!”

she indignantly exclaimed.
idn’t dare come cavort-

pee
and rag-

Karel yo
“No, nor you di

ing around me in curl

carpet slipp bs

befere

mum! he retort

‘The she criedSin h profanified

+ &lt;&q He Was Baime
‘Did you lo your lim goi up in

a balloon, Mr. Simpso ”-

“No,” replie the crippl 1 lost it

‘coming down in aballoon.”— Graphic

When S ene is.

Merflestcunt they
|&

———pectia’ dem—Git off dat dog!”
Puck.

—

S Knows More Ne

as she re love her

wanted to do all she could to please him.

‘One day sh told him she was going to

make some nice home-made cider for

him, and wh h came home she had

‘yout two bush litte ‘hard apple

pile up in the kite

“Why, hia, t exclaim whew

hsav them, at hare you you got

ats darling.” sh replied with a

smiling face.
“Where di you ge the

“Bought them, of course, love.”

“But what did you get such hard ones

for?”
= “Didn&#39 B3

‘neko’ von
do home- cider!” she

aske ‘with the trace of a quiver in her

wanted me to

ha
ma it wit didn’t 1”

&quo husband kissed the wife and never

said a
be vo husbands arc ‘not

like old ones.— Merchant. Traveler.

Her Idea of Art.

a aeas: merchant
jed by her

fobay a painting for ining-room.

I

her

four or five peache and 5

jeces. 2

maid esi ® w voice:

- saw an-

pli Farrell, sul
es, he ‘ alt you; But you

with your gun. Yow

see ot in Ne Orle wow. You shot

that man before he could apologiz
‘Where&#3 that gun? “Give

t

it to me. You&#3

be pulling your pop on somebo in here

ina mom and the fir thin Tknow

some of these dudes will ge killed.

Your er blood is too warm for New

Y

fer could be madé

mixer of liquid refreshme rang the

polic cull.and it took sore tall ‘explain-

Tig and sever passes to the Bijou be-

fore the officer and the. barkeeper were

convinced that it was ouly a joke. The

Sok came near causing Farrell to pay ®

ait to the Tombs.— York Mirror.
,

_—_—

‘Ho One Woman Put Her Feot in It

J was coming up on the c yo
know,” she -ratt&#3 away, “and I

jdhnson. She is. al

‘that
to say. i ate a aie

jong and ss}
=

peee*Have yo
oa eos ‘costume ?

,

+

# «For what?” s J.

“Po the ‘gove veto,” says

It

all my dignity, raised

all could hear, and say

s

says I

“No, madam, I in to the

governor veto, but the the gove
message takes place I shall be there.

seeat Scots?” exclaime b bus-

pand, “but you didn’t say ‘message,”
did yout”

‘ivy, of course— is it?”

sts th gover levee, you idiot!”

o
Svaiter Ves, sab

ae lon will it tak to g it

&q siter— five minutes, sah.

Guest— afraid can await p
Jong. Ju pring me cou af boi

ca ‘a plate ofieHo long y wan‘de aiggs
boil Sab

Guest O six minutes, I guess,
—_—

Setting a Time.

“I ha a few verse I would like to

sell

po no,” brusquely interrupted the

“po time to look at po

‘and besid we are fall at present,
alt full.”

“Well, when do you think,” tinidlo

asked the poet, *&# would be likely ty

find you sobert”

“Jen Tm not
fault-finding, yo

the neighbors eLo
2 ringfhat_

tow ta



Buchanan&#3 Hopeles Love. Silver and Gold in th Arts.

“Right ove there,” said-an old Wash- One of the hardest things to find out

ington ‘bean recently, pointing

|in

the

gold

and silver diseussion is the

to.a brown-stone front near the Exeou-

fs * whe

A ROMANTI STOR Orleans, and it was determined, in 1883,

that the city was: indebted to her in the

=

gum arm wen cram games ane
[rum ot $2,000,00 he toe Te

‘The Adventures of = Let of Newspaper Mon

i however, wors her life out, and on Fri-
anexs

l
if

sree to of her Centest for

=

Hun

Sunisg Seilsre-iteade bike

2

Newe

il

five
©

ives womaD

might have been ‘mistress of the White

‘House under Democratic rule if she had

teen fit to accept the hand of James

Buchanan, She comes from a vory

wealthy Pennaylvani family and was

courted by Mr. Bnchanan. Her poople

8

i

For about fifty years Mra Myra
©lerk’ Gaines bas been ® prominent
figure in society at Washington and

a Orleans, She has been no less

prominent in the courts in

b

t

‘on account of the ee
wanted her to marry bim, but she dido’t 95,500,00 in silver, An

‘suits which she conducted to recover the

Yant to, Sho loved a poor clergyman, |
consamption of over $29,000,00 werth

propeity of her father, wealthy

?

ar of

a

chnreh in her town; but tho. of the precious metals is thus indicated,

aman, who died in 1813.& ‘The mother of
eyes and oem

nee

famil didn’t want her to marr him, ad

|

——

‘Mer. Gaines was a beautiful oreole, who,

hat:
zo thay arranged that hé should be

at tbe age of 14, married a brilliant

|

CDverssti Th oor
tha $12 a month a

u

quietly transferred to another post, acme

‘young Frenchman named M. de Grange whi she establis her &
i whicl” represent a whol quarter’ Sark

qandeeds or thousands of miles awny.

Toy earaiog tat’ he bad a wite ake

|

2&quot; Te will, it i believ aovep

|

called the Syme,Yor i com A serva at the honse of =

$3 .cke up the match and th

living, she transferred her affections 10

|

COProa as which sbe reject and

|

ing sever mouths of other rivers,
friend was paid off the othet day for the

‘Jen, too, for she went into retire,

Tunkel Clark, ap iufinential Trishman,

|

&am ora 8 celbrated case in American

|

new to white men, and which were
employer had been

ment at once, and bas inarriea noboly.

‘owning large estat in Louisiana an juriepradeno

Neither the banishment of her olergy-

much pr“ perty in Philadelphia, It is as-

man nor the elevation of Mr. “Buchanan

iperrtecis they were scoretly parted

to the Presileney could make her

G puiiadelphi about 1808, but he never —

“|

miles this Syme
t

chan he mitd, an sk rem e and

‘weknowledge his wife publicly. Myra
Warat te Do tt Fo WisNof te de L by

|

tides, but when recedi

any.

|

remains single, She- an cli, with: red

wus the second child of this union. She
—

‘use all our strength to fight

and sad wouan, livin there alone

her widowed sist in that great _mio~

if

ISTERESTING POSTAL NOTES.

was born in 1896 in New Orleans. Dosks, pamphlet and music can be powerfa carrent to get ‘upward
: naturalist

Clark persuade (he mother to give up

the child und placed it with a friend in

Philatelphia, who promised faithfully to

care for her, Not long after this Olark

wus sent to Washington as the first

Louisiana Delegate to Congress, and his

wife, learning that he was unfaithful,

sepreate from him.

With domestic trouble came business

wtisasters which made Clark think be

would lose all his property, and be

therefore conveye to his friend, the

guerdian of Myra, $700,00 in trast for

fhe child, and made a will which gave

the rest of his eatnte to his“old mother.

We had previously made a will leaving

the bulk cf bis property to charitable in-

stitutions, and naming as his executor

‘and administrator his business partner,

wo was algo his sonfidential friend.

‘Recovering from his losses, and fiading

himself still amassing wealth, he made

‘another will, making his daughter ‘sole

heiress of all he ‘He soon

after died under cireumstauc.s which

fed to tho belief that he had been

poisoned
Clark’s first will was reeonded by his

partner tho day after his death, The

will leaving his weelth to Myra was

never found, but sn aged negro in

Clark&# service testified that he had

seon this partner opon Clark&# sceretary

ater

nis

death, and take from it a sealed

flecument and burn it, When, some

years later, the partner was told that

“Myta had declared in opea court that

her father had made this will and that

it Lad been destroye by an interested

party, he exclaimed: ‘Great God did

she say that?” and, throwing up his

rms, [ell dead from apoplexy.

PAs a child, Myr was kept in igno-
Yrance und seclusion, her guardian it is

Mlege hoping thereby to obtain com-

plets control of the $700,C0 which he

held forher. At 20 h selected for her

a husband who was} kely to farther his

ims,

with Wi fe the son of a

wealthy “Philadelphian, When, there-

cent at third-olass rates,

‘A nowspaper ia not forward in the

mails unless postage is {aily prepaid,
&quo postag on a pair of boots would

be at the rate of oe ecnt an ornoe,

No valnable prexage should ever be

mailed unless it is registered Don&

forget this

‘A

leiter-press copy- with copie

of written letters therein, is first-class

Tea, coffee, sugar and kindred arti:

clea can be mailed at the rate of one

cent an ounce.
5

Jnsnrance polio&# whether cancelled

or not, are first-class thatter if they con-

tain any writing.
& book presente for mailing with

aletter attached to it would subject the

entire packa to letter rates.

‘Wedding eake can only be mailed

when packe in a tin or wooden box.

Confectioneries the same.

Send no cash money by mail, It ts

much safer and cheape in the long rax

to bny a money order or postal note.

‘Matter inclosed in a sealed envelopo

thongh the corners may be ent or the

ende notched, is sabjzc to letter rates.

Liquids, poisons, explosives and in-

flammable articles are not received for

mailing, uo matter how carefully

wrapped
Tf yon wanted to send a suit of clothes

by mail which weighe six pounds you

would have to make two packages of it,

‘Albums, photographi and anto-

graphi are classed as merchandise, an

postag is charge at the rate of one

cent an ounce.

‘An unclaimed postal card is not re-

turned to the writer, even though his

address {s given upon it, but is sent to

th dead letter office.
ing

is reocived fer
mailing

that
Sponnd

e in
single book, as, for example

jonary, or history. -

metals, miplex of ores,

bulbs, ‘nut ete, are

t and I were nftan anxious to ge

om shore; but no, our eaptain wanted

to get to the top cf-the river; or ss far

as we .could, ‘and then return and

begin land exploration, We went ap

many ‘miles until the curreii was so

atrong that wecould no get any further.

We coald see the banke of the river

ware clothed with lofty trees, palms,

and in many instancas ferns of

‘dimensions There was one

tree (I could not tell what it was) one

evening most brilliantly lit mp with

Breflies—a most wo
ight.

¢QO. oar return,” the collestor con-

tinues, ‘down the river toward

|

the

mouth of the sea, where we intende

‘to begin exploring inland, we saw a

[gigh that made us shudder—a large

number of canoes
full of natives,

cannibals. ‘Tbese wretches live farther

around the coast, and make periodica

tri dowa the coast to the more harm-

lies natives, and clear them ont,

\gitiin all before them. They are

deoimat

man. (Sie) Ia some instances they

“take them back and kill and eat them.

Here was a dilemma, and the fore&gt of

the carront was fast taking w+ into their

midst, We, however, managed to get

jour little schooner to the windward

end set sail, at the same time assisting

‘er with all our power with the dingy

‘ye had, Night was coming on, so

| that we manage to’escape through the

i

‘Phe next thing was, what

todo, Oar Captai was sick; he had

“een unwell for some days At last, as

arnse, wo set all sail on the -schooner

for up the river and abandoned her,

getting into the dingy and rewing to

fhe side of the river. Having done

this, we sank the dingy in the man-

groves that gre fearfully thick. We

hope they would follow our sghooner

and we shou escap We,bad to leave

behind exoens & fow- and ends

we coul hurriedl get—a little medi-

cine, our guns, and some oatmeal and

-tighted oigar in his hand.

have seen a mt

cbape muttering “his prayers with 9

is thé national
smusement, and the are fall of

horsemen, partioolarly in- the cooler

proper thing to wear is a wide sombrer

very tight trousers of leather or cassi-

mere, with rows of silver buttons up and

down the onter scam; handsomel
i vel

ensh, asword and two revolvers, not to

mention spars of marvelons size and de-

‘and a saddle of surpassing magnifi-

$50
silver spurs as much more,

ver buttons om his

hat $50 and the rest of bis rig in pro-

portion.
‘The Mexican small boy, if ho has

wealthy parents, is mounted after a

similar fashion, even to the and

sword, An equestrian costume for a

boy of ten years can be purchas for

about $50, not including saddle or

bridle. ¢

a

more than thi

States, Social etiquett probibit this

recreation, unless they have brothers fo

go with them, ‘The senoras and senor-

{tas take their exercise in closed carri-

ages, You&#39;hever see a phaeton or wagon |

in Mexico. When they go shopping

they sit in their carriages and have the

good brought cut to them, It is a

Sommon
thi to see a row of carriages

before a fashionable store with a clerk ab

the door of each one exhibiting silks ‘or

gloves or ribbons.

sie, with actually more money than

they know how to nse. They are the

st peop in Washington, prs bly

excepting Mr. ‘Corcoran, and they do

nothin with their we th except to Le-p
|

np ibeir magniG establiehmeri aud

pet a lot of cats and dogs.” Tae lady

referred to is the one of whom the story

is told that Mr. Coreoran one day sent

hours of the morning and evening, The jest

Gmbroidered velv jacket, a scarlet
mt

toms

cured as I was by the timely uso

&q

her a pol& note somewhat as follows

‘My Dear Mapus: I bave been for

some time thinking of evlarging the

Arlingto Hotel,

_

If you will state the

yalne of your stone mansion adjoining

{ will send you my check for the

amount.” To which she replied:

“My Dear Mu. Corconas : have for

some time beon thinking of enlarging

my flower garden, If you will state the

value of the Arlington Hotel adjoining,

will send you my check for the

smount”
‘A Wiis case involving @ law question

of some magnitude has reeently arier

in a town near Augusta, Me. A persor

‘orth a property of some. ten thousand

doliars died, and in his will he b2-

qneath the entire am:

‘Three citizens of the town were wit-

nesses to the testament: ‘Th will was ad-

mitted to probate a year ago. New the

Jaw says that beneficiaries of a will rhall

not be witnesses of ench doenment. It

is held that the witnesses of the above-

mentioned will, being inhabitants of the

town whi receives the benefit, are such

beneficiaries, and on this ground the di-

rect hei of the testator will bring ap ac-

tion to brea th will,
 Rvery Wentan Knows Them,

‘The human body is much Like a goo clock

‘or watch in its movements.

if

one goes toc

slow or too fast, so follow all the others, and

time results; if one organ or set, of organ:

works inperfectly, perversion of functiona’

effort of all the organs is sure tofollow, Hence

th the numerous ailments which

are

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED,
Soar

fore, Whitney spok to the guardian
about marrying Myra, there was 9

cene, from which Myra learned for the

Aaamercpa an Posteg |a fow bisonits,

|

We ths Niuited off| In some of the stores sre parlors in
—

nd

or gee
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